
 
 

Instructions for SUPREP® Bowel Prep Kit 

Aaron Travis, DO 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Our Office Requires 72 hours Notice for Cancellation  

Due to the time we allow for your appointment. 

 
If you have any questions, call our scheduling office at 816-887-0457 

 between 8 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. 

 

You will need to purchase the following:     SUPREP Bowel Prep Kit.  This can be purchased at most Harrisonville 

Pharmacies.  You will need to take the enclosed prescription with you to the pharmacy. Do not use the instructions that come 

inside the SUPREP bowel prep kit, instead follow the instructions below.   The price of the different preps vary depending on 

your insurance.  If the cost is too much for the prescription preps, use the enclosed Miralax and Gatorade Prep instructions. 

Only use ONE prep not all three. 

 

Your SUPREP® Bowel Prep kit instructions are as follows: 

1. Medications: 

 If you take Coumadin/Warfarin, please check with your Doctor that prescribes this for you about stopping 

5 days prior to your procedure. Contact the GI clinic at 816-887-0457 so lab work can be scheduled for you. 

 If you take Plavix, please check with your Doctor that prescribes this for you about stopping 7 days prior to 

your procedure. 

 If you take Insulin, please check with your Doctor that prescribes this for you about adjusting your dose 

prior to your procedure.  Take no insulin the morning of your test. 

 Stop all diet pills including over the counter, herbal and prescription 7 days prior to your procedure, this 

includes phentermine, Qsymia, etc. 

 Please take your scheduled/prescribed medications for heart problems, asthma, pain, anxiety, high 

blood pressure, breathing problems and seizures, unless otherwise instructed by your physician.  Drink 

only enough water to swallow your pill(s)- no more than 4 fluid ounces. 
 

2. The day before your procedure, you may NOT HAVE ANY SOLID FOOD ALL DAY. You may have CLEAR 

LIQUIDS ONLY, NO ALCOHOL. This includes black coffee, tea, soda (Coke, Pepsi, 7-Up, Sprite), apple juice, 

Gatorade, popsicles, Jell-O, broth, bouillon, but nothing red or purple. Sugar free is fine, if you prefer. 

. 

3. Between 3:00 & 5:00 pm the afternoon before you procedure –Pour the entire contents of one bottle of SUPREP 

into the mixing container provided and then fill with water to the 16 oz. fill line and drink the entire contents.  Over 

the next hour drink two 16 oz. dosing cups of clear liquid.  See above #2 for the clear liquids. 

 

4. Between 9:00 & 11:00 pm the night before your procedure- Pour the entire contents of one bottle of SUPREP into 

the mixing container provided and then fill with water to the 16 oz. fill line and drink the entire contents.  Over the 

next hour, or until midnight, drink two 16 oz. dosing cups of clear liquid.  See above #2 for the clear liquids. 

 

5. You may have clear liquids only until midnight. Do not have anything further to drink after midnight.  No water, 

coffee, gum, mints, candy or chewing tobacco.  You may brush your teeth but don’t swallow any water or toothpaste. 

 

You will be sedated for this procedure. You will need someone to drive you home and stay with you following your 

procedure for 24 hours. No mode of public transportation will be allowed, including taxis, buses, or walking alone. 

Please have your driver with you at check-in to verify your ride.                                                                                             1/17 


